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The RPS 2014-2016 Retail Sellers Verification Report provides the results of the
California Energy Commission staff’s verification of renewable energy procurement
claims submitted by retail sellers for Compliance Period 2 of the Renewables Portfolio
Standard (RPS), which covers the years 2014-2016. The Energy Commission adopted
the Renewables Portfolio Standard 2014-2016 Retail Sellers Procurement Verification
Commission Final Report (RPS 2014-2016 Retail Sellers Verification Report) at its
November 7, 2018, business meeting and authorized the Executive Director, or his
designee, to finalize the report and transmit it to the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC). The report was subsequently transmitted to the CPUC and made
available on the Energy Commission’s website.
Energy Commission staff subsequently identified non-substantive errors in the report
that have been corrected in a revised version, which is now available at:
https://www.energy.ca.gov/portfolio/documents/rps_verification.html
The following is a summary of the non-substantive changes made in the revised
version:
• Cover page and credits updated to reflect the document as a revised version,
added the date of the revision, and reference current state and agency officials.
• Appendix A, page A-72, Table A-17, rows 17 through 22, updated to properly
associate generation amounts for each year to the correct facility. The original
verification report misidentified generation from Grassland 3 (RPS ID 62319)
facility with the annual line items for Grassland 4 (RPS ID 62320) facility and
misidentified generation from the Grassland 4 (RPS ID 62320) facility with the
annual line items for Grassland 3 (RPS ID 62319) facility. There is no net change
in procured generation amounts. All changes to procured generation values are
shown in strikethrough and underline format.
• Appendix A, Table A-17, Page A-49, row 26, and Page A-50, row 1, was updated
to add procured generation from Friant Madera (RPS ID 62380) facility and Friant
River Outlet (RPS ID 62381) facility to the annual line items for Friant Kern (RPS
ID 60156) facility. Correspondingly, claims listed as being from Friant Madera
(RPS ID 62380) facility and Friant River Outlet (RPS ID 62381) facility in

Appendix A, Table A-17, Page A-73, rows 21 through 24, have been deleted.
These changes correct the records to show all generation from three generating
units consistent with the facility certification at the time the procured electricity
was generated. In the subject years, all generation was from a single facility
certified with three generating units. The certification was subsequently amended
to the current certification as three separate facilities, as was shown in the
original verification report. These changes result in no net change in procured
generation amounts. All changes to procured generation values are shown in
strikethrough and underline format.

News media should direct inquiries to the Media and Public Communications Office at
(916) 654-4989, or by email at mediaoffice@energy.ca.gov.
If you have questions on the subject matter of this report, please contact Michael Sokol
at (916) 654-4516, or by email at Michael.Sokol@energy.ca.gov.

